
WELSH GALLERY RIFLE CLUB

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 2024
August 2nd - 4th

HAVERFORDWEST TARGET SHOOTING CLUB RANGE

Haverfordwest Target club - SA62 4BS - What3words - ///shoulders.talking.cave

Please note - Online entries are now preferred and can be found using the link below. This form is for postal
entries only.

https://forms.gle/18rP4qoXP87yuSmn7

Please number your selected shoots in the below table starting from 1 (one) to show your preference, where 1 is the
most preferred shoot you would like to be squadded in and the higher numbers represent shoots that you wouldn’t
entirely mind missing if limited space didn’t permit you to be squadded.

Competitors not on the internet must provide a stamped addressed envelope for return of squadding details.

A Home Countries Match will be shot on Sunday morning. This will be a T&P1 & M/T competition.

All events will start on time; anyone not arriving in time for the shoot will be squadded in a later detail by the Chief
Range Officer, subject to availability.

Raffle tickets may be bought on the day. A Mini Mcqueen pool shoot is now available on Saturday. More details on
page 3.

If you need to add any further information on entries or dietary / allergy requirements for bbq etc or require anything
else please use the labelled space at the end of page 3.

Camping or bringing a motor home etc is also welcome as usual.

Please respect all facilities of, and provided by, Haverfordwest Target Shooting Club.

Any queries please contact: - adjutantwgrc@ymail.com

Bank Details
BACS - Ref : WGRC24 ”Your Name”

Barclays Bank
Sort Code: 20-18-17 Account No.: 03330559

Cheque's to be made payable to:- “Welsh Gallery Rifle Club”

Payment may also be made by card or cash on the day as long as this form is returned before the closing date.

Entry Form and Cheque to be returned to the below address:-

WGRC24
Joseph Pugh
4 Fernhill Close
Troedyrhiw
Merthyr Tydfil
CF48 4LU
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Please copy and distribute as required - Closing date for entries is Monday July 29th 2024

Please note - Online entries are now preferred and can be found using the link below. This form is for postal
entries only.

https://forms.gle/18rP4qoXP87yuSmn7

WGRC 2024
Open Championships 2nd - 4th August 2024

Name Grid
Contact Number Email
Full Address and Postcode

Primary Club
Shoot Class Friday Saturday Sun Entry Fee Total

AM PM AM PM AM
(0101) 25m Precision GRSB £8.50
(0102) 25m Precision GRCF £8.50
(0104) 25m Precision GRCF Classic £8.50
(0121) 25m Precision LBP £8.50
(0122) 25m Precision LBR £8.50
(0701) T&P1 GRSB £8.50
(0702) T&P1 GRCF £8.50
(0704) T&P1 GRCF Classic £8.50
(0721) T&P1 LBP £8.50
(0722) T&P1 LBR £8.50
(1101) Multi Tgt GRSB £8.50
(1102) Multi Tgt GRCF £8.50
(1104) Multi Tgt GRCF Classic £8.50
(1121) Multi Tgt LBP £8.50
(1122) Multi Tgt LBR £8.50
(1501) 1500 GRSB £13
(1502) 1500 GRCF £13
(1504) 1500 GRCF Classic £13
(1521) 1500 LBP £13
(1522) 1500 LBR £13
(1601) 1020 GRSB £10
(1602) 1020 GRCF £10
(1604) 1020 GRCF Classic £10
(1621) 1020 LBP £10
(1622) 1020 LBR £10
(1135-36) Multi Tgt - Shotgun £8.50
(0731-36) T&P1 Shotgun £8.50
Mini Mcqeen Pool shoot £6
BBQ (per person) No. of tickets: £10

Entry Fee
Total Entry Fee

Pay on Day Cheque attached
BACS:- Sort Code: 20-18-17 A/C No. 03330559 Ref: WGRC2024 “Your Name”
I certify that I am a holder of a current FAC and a member of a Home Office approved club. I agree to abide by the rules of the match director and the Range Rules appertaining to
the WGRC and HTSC. I also agree to wear eye and ear protection. Attendance at the competition acknowledges an undertaking to comply with all rules and attendance will be at
my own risk. The results of the Competition will be kept indefinitely for future reference and historical records and may be distributed to interested parties and Web sites along with
photographs. I am not a prohibited person within the meaning of Section 21 of the Firearms Act 1968 (as amended).

Signed Date
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Please note - Online entries are now preferred and can be found using the link below. This form is for postal
entries only.

https://forms.gle/18rP4qoXP87yuSmn7

Extra event details.

Mini Mcqueen pool shoot

A 50 Meter Mini Mcqueen pool shoot. The top 3 shooters will win a cash prize taken from the pool of entries.
Re-shoots available on the day for a further £6 (Time allowing)
.22 Small Bore only.
.22 Semi Autos only (Ruger 10/22 etc) - no dedicated / precision firearms.
Unclassified event. Saturday afternoon only. Price £6.

Mini Mcqueen course of Fire -
45 seconds unlimited sighters (Optional) The event requires a minimum of 10 rounds.
10 exposures of 3 seconds, with irregular intervals of between 10 and 20 seconds. Targets will appear in random
places. One shot per appearance.

Shotgun events

If a minimum number of competitors don't enter the competition this event may get cancelled. If this is the case we
will contact those who have entered in advance.

BBQ

The BBQ should begin at 7pm on the Saturday evening at the range. Please use the space below to add any allergies or
dietary requirements for the BBQ.

Payments

We will be accepting card payments at the range. Cheques are also acceptable for entries with the postal entry in
advance.

There is now a £10 fee for cancelling attendance to the event.

Notes - Please provide any extra information on requirements if needed below.
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